When the most prudent Virgin, who brought holy joys into the world,

rose above all the spheres

and melted the stars beneath her shining feet with gleaming, radiant light,
she was surrounded by the ninefold Ranks

and received by the thrice three Hierarchies.

She, the friend of suppliants,

stood before the face of the supreme God.

"she was surrounded

by the ninefold Ranks

circum-septa novem ter tribus atque

and received by the thrice three Hierarchies.

She, the friend of suppliants,

stood before the face of the supreme God."
You who eternally inhabit the dazzling heights of Olympus—

leaders of the spirits, Archangels,

VIRGO
and angels, arch-angeli et angeli

arch-angeli et angeli et al-

Prudential virtues and you thrones of princes,
vos principum, vos principum et a-gmi-na
vos principum, et a-gmi-na san-
princ-pum, et a-gmi-na san-

vos principum, prin-

and you holy armies
and you powers and dominions of heaven, and you flaming Cherubim, and you Seraphim created from the Word—
say whether such a feeling of joy
has ever overwhelmed you as when
you saw the assembly of the Mother of the Thunderer.

She is the queen, powerful in heaven and on land and at sea,
whose divinity every spirit

ten-tem reginam, cu-ius numen modo spir-itus
que cu-ius numen modo spir-

ten-tem reginam, cu-ius numen modo spir-itus

and every human being rightly praises and adores—the daughter of Syon.
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You, Michael,

You, Michael,

Vos, Michael,

Vos, Michael,

Vos, Michael,

Vos, Michael,

Vos, Michael,

Vos, Michael,
we beg you to pour out to her chaste ears

our prayers and entreaties

Gabriel, Raphael, testa-

Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, testa-

mur, ad aurea res illi-

el, testa mur, ad aurea res illi-

us ut castas funde tis vo ta pre-

li us ut castas funde tis vo ta
for the sacred Empire

and for Maximilian, the Emperor.
May the all-powerful Virgin grant

that he shall conquer his wicked enemies
and restore peace to the nations and safety to the lands.
For you, [O Virgin,] this motet is

**Isaac - Virgo prudentissima**
faithfully presented by Georgius, the Emperor’s cantor and chaepel master
and prelate of the region of Austria, who, diligent in all things.
earnestly commends himself to your sweet joys, Mother.
Isaac - Virgo prudentissima

VIII  a  commen - dat  studi - o

II  com - men - dat  studi - o  pi - dat

DI  Prae - ci - pu - ni - a  gau - di - a, ma - ter. Prae - ci - pu -

DII     praecipu - a  gau - di - a, ma - ter. Prae - ci - pu -
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T  E -
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The highest place, however, belongs to Him by whom you were taken up,
Isaac - *Virgo prudentissima*

so that you shine beautiful as the moon,
as elect as the sun.

Isaac - Virgo prudentissima
sol.

ut sol, ut sol, eleccta es,

ut sol, ut sol, eleccta es,

SOL.

et ut sol, ut sol, eleccta

et ut sol, ut sol, ut
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Isaac - Virgo prudentissima